
GHS Sports Boosters Meeting 9-20-16 

The GHS Sports Boosters met on September 20, 2016.  In attendance were: 

Bart & Stephanie Snyder, Jay Kyzar, Christi Danner, Robby Kinsaul, Dan Freeman, Michael & 

Sandy Redmon, Jack & Pebley Williams, Greg Bryan, Belinda Rushing, Lee Vardaman. 

The minutes from the 7-28-16 meeting were read and approved. 

Financial Reports from EOM August were distributed to all in attendance. Valerie Kyzar sent 

word with Stephanie Snyder that the balance in the checking account on 9/20/16 is $19,687.22. 

Of this amount $883.67 is allocated to Dixie Boys. 

Old Business: 

NONE 

New Business: 

1) Deer Hunt – Jay Kyzar reminded everyone of the dates for the 3rd annual deer hunt. The 

hunt will be Jan 13-15, 2017. Jay said the guides, landowners, clean team, and cook 

team are all lined up. 9 hunters from last year have already confirmed they are 

returning this year. Jay hopes to save on the cost of advertising this year. He will give 

the hunters until mid-October to confirm if they are coming back. If we are not full by 

then he will run the ad for this year. 

 

2) Stephanie Snyder brought a motion before the group to purchase Wall of Fame posters 

to hang in the New Gym lobby of all Varsity teams for this year. We will ask ABC 

Photography to print them at $50 each. This will cost $350. Jay 2nd the motion & all 

approved 

 

3) Michael Redmon reminded everyone it was time to do the Turkey Fry sale again. 

Everyone requested this year that we pre-sale the turkeys before we make the order 

and that we only try to do this at Thanksgiving and not Christmas too. Coach Snyder & 

Coach Kinsaul said they will request all athletes to sell at least 1 turkey. Athletes and 

Booster Club members will pre-sale turkeys until October 21st and then Michael Redmon 

will place the order for the turkeys. Stephanie Snyder will print the tickets.  

 

4) Coach Snyder told the Booster Club about the need to refinish the gym floor. He said 

they have gotten 2 quotes from vendors who can professionally resurface the floor. The 

total cost is approximately $3000. The Athletic Depts will cover part of the cost, the 

school general fund will cover part of the cost and Coach Snyder asked if the Booster 

Club could cover part of the cost at $800 to $1000. There was much discussion on this 

being the responsibility of the Pike County Schools Maintenance Budget to cover this 



expense, but a motion was finally made by Jay Kyzar to donate $800 towards this 

project if the other entities (athletic teams and school general fund) will also pay their 

portion. 2nd by Pebley Williams and all approved. 

 

5) Michael Redmon brought a special request before the Booster Club members and asked 

the coaches to please leave. Michael said that Mr Lane had asked if the Booster Club 

could cover the cost of Robby Kinsaul’s 10th month of his 10-month contract. In the past 

the school general fund or stadium fund had covered this expense. After several 

projects that were done over the summer the school general fund did not have the 

money to cover this expense. 

 

a. Special Note – Michael said that Valerie Kyzar had called Jennifer Hornsby 

(PCBOE CFO) to make sure this is legal. Jennifer Hornsby said it could be done, 

but she does not recommend doing it because of the precedence it sets. She said 

she will talk with Dr Bazzell and get back with Valerie. As of the meeting Valerie 

had not heard back from Jennifer Hornsby. 

Michael made the recommendation that everyone think about the situation and we will 

vote on it at the next meeting when we have an opinion from Dr. Bazzell.  

6) Michael Redmon reported that Mr. May’s father passed away over the weekend and he 

just learned that Mr Lane’s mother passed away over the summer. Michael made the 

recommendation that the Booster Club make a monetary donation to the Hadley May 

Foundation for Childhood Cancer (5634 County Rd 6618 Banks, AL  36005) in their 

memory (Memory of Kenneth May and Mrs. Florilla King). Jay Kyzar recommended the 

amount of $100. 2nd by Pebley Williams – all approved. 

 

Meeting adjourned. 


